
WORKSHEET - PRICING OBJECTIVES 
Try to prioritize the following objectives you have for your business. Give the number one to 

the highest priority. If one of these priorities isn’t applicable, just leave it blank. 
 

  Ranking 
Improve margins 
I want to make as much money on each sale as possible   

Improve top line sales 
I want to sell as much product as possible   

Create a more price competitive image 
I want to create a brand that is seen as a “good deal.”   

Better matching of demand and product supply 
I want to ensure that everyone who wants one gets one.   

Invite customers into a relationship 
I want my customers to buy my other products too   

Increase market share for key categories or products 
I want to beat the competition’s price and get their customers   

Create more profitable promotions 
I want to get more customers paying above my cost    

Provide more localized offerings to customers 
I want to sell more locally sourced goods and services   

Gain margin advantage through more dynamic pricing 
I want to charge the wealthy more, and the poor less.   

Convey value proposition 
I want customers to recognize the value of my product/service.   

Stave off competitive pressures 
I want to stay in business, but I’m not maximizing profit.   

Create excitement for our brand 
I want to have my product/service on everyone’s lips, and soon!   

Improve merchandise sell-through (turnover) 
I need to sell enough to make space for another shipment   

Liquidate merchandise at end of life 
I need to get this junk out of my warehouse!   

Price is not our primary driver 
I want to see some money, but I’m more interested in helping people   
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